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WHEN THE astronauts set 
foot on the moon July 

20, a wave of optimism swept 
mankind. 

Vice President Spiro Agnew an-
nounced that by year 2000, men 
would stand on Mars. 

President Nixon even more joy-
ously said. "In the year 2000 we on 
this earth will have visited new 
worlds, where there will be a form 
of life." 

Perhaps he meant Mars, too, for 
of all the worlds in the solar system, 
Mars is tbe most likely to possess 
some simple form of life (though 
even this much is not very likely). 

Mara is not as easily reached as 
all that, however. It represents a gi-
ant jump beyond the moon. The moon 
is never farther than 250,000 miles 
away, while Mars is never closer than 
35 million miles. 

It tskes three days for a spaeeahip 
to reach the moon, with a total round 
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trip of about a week. It would tske 
many months, cramped into a space-
ship, for astronauta to reach Mars, 
and a round trip might take some-
thing like two years. 

Are we ready for a Mars voyage? 
Will we ever be ready? Can we build 
a ship that will keep astronauts 
healthy, comfortable, and amuaed for 
a couple of years 1 Even if intrepid 
volunteers manage the trip once as 
a tovr de foree, how often would we 
care to repeat it? 

But then Is Man reall1/ our next 
goal? Most people seem to think 
there's no alternative. The nearest 
world after the moon Is Venus and 
that is far too bot for manned ex-
ploration. The next nearest is Mars. 
What else can we do, then, but head 
for it? 

Surely, though, that is not an there 
i. to space exploration. We can't go 
through apace touching all the plan-
ets of the . solar system, as though 
they were bases in a cosmic game of 

baseball What would the purpose of 
that he? 

Do you think that once Columbus 
returned from having discovered the 
New World, old King Ferdinand said, 
"Wen, that takes care of the Ameri-
cas. Now let's go down and dis-
cover 

Nol The next atep in space, after 
reaching the moon, Is · the same as 
the next step in overseas exploration 
after reaching the American conti· 
nent. The new land, having been 
reached, must he colonized. 

In some ways, the moon can be 
colonized in the 20th century more 
easily than the Americas could be 
colonized in the 16th. In thoae days 
it took many weeks of Isolation to 
CrollS the Atlantic. Now it takes just 
three days to reach the moon, days 
in which the astronauts are in eon-
stant communication with home. 

The Europeans, penetrating the 
new continent in the 16th century, 
had to face dlaeaae, wild animals, 
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Why We 
hostile natives. The moon, on the 
other hand, offers no competing life 
at aU; not even dangerous germs. 

To be aure, the moon lacks air and 
water; it bas a long burning day 
and a long freezing night; it lies 
under a shower of murderous radia-
tion from the sun and a drizzle of 
small meteorites. 

1bese _ po obIems which can 
be beaten, given the present state 
of technology and its 8teady rate of 
development. For one thing, moon 
colonista need not remain on the 
moon's surface. A ""vern carved be-
neath the surface could make a com· 
fortable home, free of either radiation 
or the danger of meteorites. 

Underground, there will he no slow 
alternation of day and night, and the 
colonists can set their own ligbt-dark 
rhythm. Nor will there be tempera. 
tore extremes; that applies only tn 
the moon's outermost skin. 

But what about air and water? 
When we say there i8 no water on 

the moon, we" mean no free- running 
water; no Jakes, or rivers. 
But tbere may he water just the 
same; perhaps as underground de-
posits of ice or at least as molecules 
in loose chemical combination with 
the rocks themselves. 

Water can be mined or baked out 
of the rock in quantity sufficient to 
supply the ""vern colony with what 
it need •. Some of the water molecules 
could he split electrically to yield 
dragen and oxygen. The oxygen un 
be used for the cavern's air supply; 
the hydrogen can help teed the yeast 
cells or other quick-growing life forms 
which can serve as home-grown food. 

Naturally, _ and air will be 
cycled and recycled. The carbon di· 
oxide formed in breathing can feed 
green plants, which will restore oxy-
gen. The various types of human 
wastes, properly sterilized and dis· 
tilled. win restore water, and the 
residue can be uaed a. fertilizer. 

Thi. is not exactly a glorious pros-
pect, to be sure. Few earthmen would 
look forward with pleasure to living 
underground in a precariously engi. 
neered environment. 

But as in the case of the American 
colonies, we can be certain that, with 
the years, the moon colony will ex-. 
pand, develop, and grow more ad-
vanced and more comfortable. 

And the added knowledge will be 
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foreseeing great technological benefits as well as far-reaching space explorations, tells 

Must Colonize the Moon 
monumental. The moon's airless world 
would be an .. ,tronomer's dream. 
Here on eartb, tbe aki"" are obscured 
by clouds and city ligbto. 

On tbe moon, bowever, everytbing 
would be sharp and clear. What's 
more, the moon rotates at a rate only 
1/30 that of the earth, 80 that the 
objecta in its sky move that much 
more slowly and can be watehed and 
studied without interruption for that 
much longer. 

Larger radio tel_opes could be 
bu ilt, too, and located on the $ide of 
the moon that fOre\'er f".-es awa)' 
from earth. Without interference 
from earth's increasing output of 
radio interference, it receive 
the dim crackling of radio waves 
from distant plaxies. 

The _'s Cl'Vst, attenti vely stud· 
ied. can be a vast library of knowl-
edge for us. for it is possible that 
lOme 4'h billion years ago. eartb and 
moon formed out of the same cloud 
of dust and gas. 

The earth'. surface bas, however. 
vBBtly changed since tbose early days. 
Tbe wind and the ... have worn it 
down and overlaid it with new sedi-
ment. Tbe action of living things 
bas changed it chemicaDy. lIost· of 
what we ean .......,h of the eartb's 
erust is not old at all. and wbat is 
old II 80 cbanged we can find little 
in It. It i8 all we can do to trace 
earth'. past back about half s billion 
years, ouly a ninth of its total age. 

The surface roeb brought back 
by the Apolio 11 astronauts aeem. 
however. to be 4'h bmlon yean old. 
Tbe moon's crust, In tbe absence of 
air and water. Ia eomparative\y 1111-
changed from the day of creation 
on. That crust will tell us all the his-
tory of our satellite, and aD the early 
history of the earth as weD. perhapa. 

For 1 __ • the simple cbemlcala 
in earth's air and water were built 
up and made more complicated by 
tbe energy of sunlight. billions of 
years ago. Eventually, tbey became 
complicated enough to _ the 
spark of life. Life apread over all 
of eartb and obscured Its very early 
chemical history. 

On the moon. however. the simple 
chemicals are present in smaller quan-
tities, and the process was slower. 
The growth in complexi ty baa ap-
parently stopped far short of life. 
The moon'. crust may have preserved 
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that early chemical evolution. tbere-
fore, and win then tell us things we 
cannot dlacover 011 earth. It may even 
help us understand lOme of the fun-
damental properties of life beyond 
the point where our earthbound re-
search can lead us. 

Ast. -...y and geology may seem 
ivory-towerisb to the average earth-
man, but one can argue that aD 
knowledge is uaefuL To 11ft the cur-
tain of darkness in any corner of 
the realm of the mind Ia to brighten 
the light ev •• where. 

However, for tbose who lack faitb 
in this view. there remains the strong 
possibility that the colonization of 
the moon will bring immediate ma-
terial henefits. 

Consider that the moon is covered 
witb a """uum. There are many pro-
ceases that require a vacuum. There 
are electronic devices that must be 
evacuated if they are to work. There 
are techniques of plating, welding. 
purification. distillation, that requin! 
vacuum or are benefited by it. 

On earth, the necessary """uum 
can he formed but only with an ef-
fort, at great expense, and over lim-
ited volumes for limited periods. On 
the moon, the vacuum is there, an 
infinite quantity of It for all eternity. 

It may he that the moon cavern 
will become a highly specialized fac-
tory. making and ahipping to earth 
unusual devices and rare ehemIcaIa 
that could he produced only with dif-
ficulty, if at an. 9D tbe earth. 

Nor is the vacuum the only unusual 
aspect of the moon'. environment. 
During the long 354-hour night, the 
surface tem ........ ture on the :IlIOOD 
drops as low 88 -245F. 

That is much closer to abeolute 
zero (-459F.) than the tempera-
tures available 011 earth. Near ab-
aolute zero. certain typetI of minia-
turized computers can he made to 
work with great eftIclency; very pow-
erful magnets can he constructed. 
whieh consume almoat no power; and 
80 on. Such devices can help our "'-
colonlsla supply them to earth. 

One th .... we cannot expect of 
the moon colony: it ean't possibly 
help relieve earth·s overpopniation 
problem. At the preaent moment. 
earth·s population Ia increasing at 
sometbing like 200,000 per day. and 
no one expects we can ever trans-
fer that many people there. 

Even if we could. the moon'. cav-
ern could not he expanded quickly 
enough to .upport it, and If that 
could aomehow he done. then the 
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moon would be as crowded as we in 
a few decadell, and we'd he back 
where we .tarted. No. earth's over-
population is a problem that must be 
solved rigbt here on earth. 

Nevertbeleas, the moon colony ean 
offer us the benefit of an example. 
It would be a small world tbat would 
have learned bow to conserve Its lim-
ited resources elIiclently and bow to 
keep down pollution. (It would have 
to have learned bow or it wouldn't 
sumve a week.) 

We, _ ... other hand. have lived 
for 80 many thouaands of years on 
a planet that seemed enormous witb-
out limit, that we never bothered 
to learn how to preserve it. 

lIost important of aD, however. i. 
the fact that the moon colonists will 
be used to a life nnlike anything 
on earth. and thia may be crucial in 
_ """loratilDi. 

It Ia hard. after all, for earthmen 
to get into a apaeeship and look for-
ward to • jOlll'Jiey of months or 
yean. 

The _ eoloniatll. on the otber 
band. will he born. live. and die on 
the moon. They will be accustomed 
all their life to low gravity. and to 
surroundings that are artificial. and 
engineered. They wiD accept as nor-
mal the abaence of free sunlight, 
open air, rain, and blue sky. 

To a moon colonist, a spaceship 
would not _ 80 diJferent. He 
would already have been living in 
a spaceship with the moon's crust as 
its walls. He would he giving up very 
little to move into a metal spaceship 
heading for Mara. 

tt fa .... _ colonists, then, not 
we earthlings, that could face the 
long voyage to Mara and beyond. 

Yes, human beinga can reaeh JIara 
easily (and not just as a one-sbot 
demon.tratilDi) and ean even reach 
IIftMIeariDg worlda as warm and 
pleaaant 88 earth. if we go abont it 
the right way-if we colonize the 
moon tw.t. * 
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